Family Owned and Operated Since 1981

Our Commitment to

PROTECTING WHAT
MATTERS MOST
Insurance Solutions for Home, Business, Farm & Auto

HOME, AUTO, LIFE, PET

The Moore Agency values the relationship with our customers
and strives to maintain ongoing communication offering
consistent policy reviews that align with personal, family,
business and farm needs and objectives. We serve as an
educational resource to ensure our customers and clients
experience our commitment to helping protect what matters
most to every individual, family, and business.

Our Approach to Insurance
BUSINESS

FARM

We start with your needs. No two situations are identical,
so we will get to know you and find out what you need to
protect. We then help to identify how to best protect your
family, business, and property. We work with our many
insurance companies to find solutions that match your
situation and your budget.

www.mooreagency.com.
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The Moore Agency Inc.

What is an Independent
Insurance Agency?
The Moore Agency is an
independent insurance
agency. We represent a
number of the leading
insurance companies in
the state. We work hard to match our
clients with the insurance company that
provides the best value, coverage and
price. Why that matters to our clients
is that The Moore Agency isn’t selling a
single product, we’re selling solutions
for their specific, unique situations for
your home, business, farm, auto, life and
pet insurance needs.

The Moore Agency has served Columbiana, Mahoning, and
greater northeastern Ohio counties since its founding by
Dwayne and Jean Moore in 1981. Now owned by Daniel Moore,
The Moore Agency continues to protect what matters most
to each individual, family, farm and business it interacts
with by providing home, auto, business, farm, life and pet
insurance coverages. As a second-generation independent
insurance agency, The Moore Agency represents several
of Ohio’s leading insurance companies. The Moore Agency
knows the importance of investing our time, talents and
resources into initiatives that strengthen the communities
we serve, helping to make our region an even better place to
call home. For more information about the agency, its group
of talented insurance professionals and the companies it
represents visit www.mooreagency.com.

